Retarded outer segment development in TrkB knockout mouse retina organ culture.
To determine the effects of trkB deficiency in the mouse retina on photoreceptor development and retinal organization, in the absence of confounding systemic effects. Newborn mice that carried two null trkB alleles (trkB-/-) and their wild type (WT) littermates were used for retinal organ cultures. On Day 21, rod development was assessed histologically in plastic sections (outer segment length) and retinal organization was analyzed using retinal cell-type specific antibodies. Anatomical data obtained from the organ cultures were compared to previously published histological results from in vivo data. (1) Rod outer segment length was significantly shorter in retinas from trkB-/- mice in the presence of normal numbers of rods. (2) No dopaminergic amacrine cells were observed in the knockout retina. (3) Unlike in the in vivo condition, recoverin-positive OFF-cone bipolar cells were present in trkB-/- retinas grown in culture. (1) These results demonstrate that rod outer segment development is compromised in the absence of trkB in the retina. (2) This study further supports our previous conclusion that the elimination of trkB expression alters rod development, because the presence of trkB receptors within the retina is essential for normal rod maturation and not because of confounding systemic effects. (3) More generally, this study stresses the importance of investigating complex phenotypes in gene knockout mice under conditions that isolate the organ under investigation from unrelated systemic variations.